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� 254 nm ultraviolet/persulfate induces
rapid degradation of TCEP.

� Three intermediates are generated by
selective electron-transfer of �SO4

�.
� The impact of TCEP and intermediates
on E. coli protein expression is
compared.

� Degrading TCEP induces less stress on
E. coli than intact CIP.

� The �SO4
�-based incomplete
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TCEP.
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a b s t r a c t

Organophosphorus flame retardants (OPFRs) are commonly applied in many consumer products, result-
ing in their widespread distribution in water, soil and indoor air. It is in urgent need of developing effi-
cient and safe removal methods for OPFRs. The degradation kinetics and mechanism of tris(2-
chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP), a representative OPFR, by ultraviolet-persulfate (UV/PS) were explored,
and the toxicological assessment of degrading intermediate mixture was performed using isobaric tags
for relative and absolute quantitation proteomic technology. The results indicated that UV/PS had a high
transformation efficiency of TCEP ([TCEP]0 = 3.5 lM, [S2O8

2�]0 = 175 lM, apparent rate constant reached
0.1272 min�1) with the generations of three primary intermediates, including C4H9Cl2O4P (m/z 222.97,
224.97), C6H13Cl2O5P (m/z 266.99, 268.99) and C2H6ClO4P (m/z 160.98, 162.97), through the selective
electron-transfer reactions induced by activated sulfate radical. Compared to that of TCEP, the
Escherichia coli ATCC11303 exposed to intermediate mixture expressed 64 up-regulated proteins those
primarily associated with nutrient import, energy generation, DNA protection and signal transduction.
The 86 down-regulated proteins were related to DNA repair, protein turnover and stress response, sug-
gesting that the toxicity of the degrading intermediate mixture decreased significantly. The current study
provided insights into the molecular mechanisms of TCEP and its degrading intermediate mixture on
E. coli, clarifying that the UV/PS degradation is an alternative efficient and safe treatment method for
TCEP.

� 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Flame retardants (FRs) are chemicals applied to regulate the
flammability of a variety of consumer products, including vehicles,
electronic casings, upholstered furniture, building materials and
even baby products [1]. The common FRs included halogenated
and organophosphorus flame retardants (OPFRs). In recent years,
with the ban of using polychlorinated biphenyls and polybromi-
nated diphenyl ethers FRs in EU and USA, the demands and pro-
duction yields of OPFRs have increased rapidly [1]. A typical
OPFR molecule has a phosphorus backbone with several peripheral
moieties, such as phenyl, alkyl or halohydrocarbon [2]. Recently,
researchers elucidated that OPFRs may also become a potential
environment problem due to their carcinogenicity, high toxicity
and environmental persistence [3,4]. Some specific OPFRs, such
as tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP), have high solubility in
water (7.943 g L�1), which present a significant potential risk to
human health. Therefore, it is in urgent need to develop a cost-
effective treatment method to remove OPFRs.

Various advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), such as ozona-
tion, Fenton oxidation, TiO2 photocatalysis and ultraviolet/H2O2

(UV/H2O2) process, were effective for the elimination of organic
contaminants in aqueous medium [5,6]. To date, only a few studies
have investigated the degradation of OPFRs using UV/H2O2 systems
[7–9], and there is no report about other AOPs. Recently, activated
persulfate (PS, S2O8

2�) is considered as an alternative AOP due to its
simple operation, highly oxidbillity and wide application. Heating,
ultraviolet (UV) illumination and ferrous ion all can activate PS to
generate sulfate radical (�SO4

�, E0 = 2.65–3.10 V) [10–12]. However,
the addition of ferrous ion will increase the risk of secondary pol-
lution, and the heating has a large demand of energy in actual
water treatment. Thus, UV-persulfate (UV/PS) may be more feasi-
ble than the other two combinations for actual water treatment.
Compared to the non-selective oxidant hydroxyl radical (�OH,
E0 = 2.70–2.80 V), �SO4

� reacts with organic compounds through
selective electron-transfer reactions [13], which generate less
harmful byproducts [14]. Once the �SO4

� is generated, it can induce
a chain of reactions involving the formation of other active species
(Eqs. (1)–(5)) [15].

S2O
2�
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4 ð1Þ

SO��
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HSO�
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The UV/PS technique with these highly active oxidants may be a
potential application for OPFRs elimination; however, there is still
no research reports degradation of any OPFR using any PS oxida-
tion, nor to mention the investigation of degradation efficiency,
mechanism and safety.

In actual AOPs, a full mineralization of targeted organic contam-
inants will likely be infeasible due to the operational cost and the
competitive reactions of other contaminants [16]. Therefore, a
moderate degradation may be feasible in actual water treatment.
The determination of degrading intermediates and relevant toxici-
ties can be used to support this application prospection. Recently, a
series of toxicological evaluation techniques, such as zebrafish test
[17], water flea test [18] and cell line test [19], were applied to
investigate the toxicity of OPFRs at cellular level. However, these
techniques did not provide information regarding to the impacts
on molecular and metabolic functions, such as gene expression,
protein synthesis and signal transduction. The action mechanisms
of OPFRs may involve a series of interactions with specific func-
tional proteins and metabolic pathways, thus, the safety assess-
ment of OPFRs degrading products will require a global
investigation in the perspective of protein network level.

Within the last decade, the development of isobaric tags for rel-
ative and absolute quantitation (iTRAQ) labeling quantitative pro-
teomic technology provided us with a novel and powerful
technique that can identify, characterize, and quantify proteins
expressed in cells, tissues or organisms under given conditions.
Several researches already focused on applying quantitative pro-
teomic for the screening of useful genes and proteins for contami-
nant degradation in specific microbes [20], or for the toxicology
and risk assessment of contaminants [21]. However, there is still
no study uses proteomic for the safety evaluation of a contaminant
control method. The potential findings in regard to the safety of
degrading intermediates on protein network level can provide
guidance for the regulation of reaction extent from complete min-
eralization to a moderate degradation, which may reduce the
energy and chemical consumption.

In the current study, 254 nm UV/PS was used for the degrada-
tion of TCEP. The degradation effectiveness and intermediates were
determined using high resolution mass spectrum (HRMS), and the
iTRAQ proteomics analysis was used to evaluate the impacts of
TCEP and its degrading intermediate mixture on Escherichia coli.
This study was expected: (1) to investigate the degradation mech-
anism of TCEP by UV/PS, (2) to explore the potential application of
proteomics for the safety evaluation of AOPs, and (3) to prove the
feasibility of applying moderate degradation for TCEP elimination.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemical reagents and strain

All chemical reagents in the current study were of the highest
purity available (Text S1).
2.2. UV irradiation module and degradation experiments

A UV irradiation module was designed and assembled. This
module consisted of several components, including UV lamp,
power source, heat dissipation device, irradiation shield and reac-
tor vessel (Fig. S1). The framework of this module was designed by
AutoCAD (Autodesk, USA) and was produced using the laser rapid
prototyping technique. The UV light source was a removable low-
pressure mercury lamp (power 8 W, effective length 24 cm, Philips,
Holland) which had a maximum emitting peak at 254 nm. The irra-
diating intensity was measured using a HAAS-3000 light spectrum
irradiation meter (Everfine, China). The average irradiation inten-
sity was adjusted to 5.0 mW cm�2 on the surface of reaction solu-
tion. A customized circular quartz vessel (12 cm diameter) was
used as the reactor vessel.

One hundred milliliters of TCEP solution were spiked into the
vessel. In the UV/PS experiments, the initial concentration of Na2-
S2O8 was in the range of 0.83–83.00 mg L�1 (3.5–350.0 lM). The
solution was maintained at 25 ± 2 �C, pH = 6.8–7.2, and its unifor-
mity was achieved by shaking the dish at 60 r min�1. The reaction
was initiated by turning on the mercury lamp. At a pre-defined
time, ascorbic acid, at a concentration that was stoichiometrically
equivalent to the initial Na2S2O8 dose, was added to stop the reac-
tion. Afterwards, 20 mL of the sample were transferred into a
brown amber tube and then stored at 4 �C before sample analysis.
The UV-only and PS-only control experiments were included in the
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experimental design. In the influence factor experiments, the ini-
tial solution pH values were adjusted using phosphate buffer solu-
tion (PBS), NaOH and H3PO4 solutions; the predetermined amount
of NaNO3 or humic acid was added in the solution.
2.3. Ion chromatography and total organic carbon (TOC) analyses

The determination of Cl� and PO4
3� was performed using an ICS-

2500 analyzer (Dionex, USA) with an ED50A detector. A DIONEX
IonPac� AS15 column was used with 30.0 mM NaOH solution as
the mobile phase. Furthermore, the TOC was measured using a Liq-
uid TOC trace analyzer (Elementar, Germany).
2.4. Qualitative and quantitative analysis of TCEP and its
intermediates

The identification of intermediates was performed using a Tri-
pleTOF 5600+ HRMS (Applied Biosystems SCIEX, USA). The quanti-
tative analysis of TCEP and degrading intermediates was
performed using a TripleQuad 5500 tandem mass spectrometer
(MS2) (Applied Biosystems SCIEX, USA). The detailed operational
procedure and parameters are presented in Text S2.
2.5. Proteomics analysis preparation

The samples for proteomics analysis included: (1) 60 mL 3.5 lM
TCEP solution, (2) 60 mL corresponding UV/PS treated sample
(intermediate mixture). The reaction condition was set as: temper-
ature 25 ± 2 �C, pH 6.8–7.2, [TCEP]0 = 3.5 lM, [S2O8

2�]0 = 175 lM,
reaction time = 30 min. In the proteomics analysis, E. coli
ATCC11303 was used as the model microorganism, which was
inoculated at 100 r min�1 for 12 h. Subsequently, the cells were
obtained by centrifugation at 3500g for 10 min and were washed
three times. The cells at 0.1 g L�1 were inoculated into 20 mL med-
ium containing (in mg L�1) 30 KH2PO4, 70 NaCl, 30 NH4Cl, 10
MgSO4, 30 beef extract, 100 peptone and 1 TCEP or its intermediate
mixture in the dark at 25 �C on a rotary shaker at 100 r min�1 for
24 h. After exposure, the cells were separated and washed using
PBS for protein extraction. The further protein extraction proce-
dure is presented in Text S3.
2.6. Protein digestion, iTRAQ labeling and analysis

Briefly, proteins from each sample were reduced with 10 mM
DTT for 1 h at 37 �C. The cysteines were blocked with 1 lL blocking
reagent for 10 min at room temperature. After then, the samples
were centrifuged using 10 KD Amicon Ultra-0.5 filters under
5760g for 20 min. Proteins in filter devices were digested by
50 lL trypsin at 4% w/w overnight at 37 �C. Subsequently, the sam-
ples were centrifuged, and 1 lg trypsin was added to each filter for
2 h. After centrifugation, liquid in the collection tube was collected.

The tryptic peptides were labeled with iTRAQ reagent multiplex
kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Subsequently, the
labeled peptides were dried in a vacuum concentrator. The sam-
ples were then resolved with solution containing 2% v/v acetoni-
trile and 0.1% v/v formic acid, centrifuged at 5760g for 20 min,
and detected by a TripleTOF 5600+ HRMS (Applied Biosystems
SCIEX, USA) equipped with a Nanospray III source and a NanoLC
400 system. All HRMS data were combined to search the NCBI
database. To avoid false positives, the identified proteins were sub-
jected to an in-house BLAST search at NCBI to confirm the matches.
The detailed information of further protein identification is pre-
sented in Text S4.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Degradation kinetics

The degradation efficiencies of the UV-only, PS-only and UV/PS
experiments are presented in Fig. 1a. Slight variations of TCEP were
observed both in the PS-only and UV-only experiments, suggesting
that inactivated PS had negligible effect on TCEP. This result also
indicated that 254 nm UV cannot destruct TCEP by direct
photolysis. To the contrary, 254 nm UV/PS induced a significant
degradation of TCEP. For 3.5 lM (1 mg L�1) TCEP, the removal
effectiveness reached �99% after 30-min reaction ([S2O8

2�]0 =
175 lM). Based on the fitting calculation, this degradation was
confirmed to be a pseudo-first order reaction (Fig. 1b). The appar-
ent rate constant (kobs) reached 0.1272 min�1, and the half-life was
5.45 min (Table S1), which may be ascribed to the degradation
through active radical (such as�SO4

�, �OH).
The variation of TOC is presented in Fig. 1c. For a 3.5 lM TCEP

solution, the apparent TOC value was 0.25 ± 0.03 mg L�1 at time
zero. After 60-min reaction, nearly 54% TOC was removed in the
254 nm UV/PS system, indicating that UV/PS induced a moderate
degradation of TCEP. Since a TCEP molecule contains three chlorine
terminals and one central phosphorus backbone (Fig. S2), the evo-
lution tendencies of Cl� and PO4

3� can also describe the degrading
pattern of TCEP. The concentration of Cl� increased from 0 to
0.37 mg L�1 after 45-min reaction (Fig. 1d). Theoretically, 3.5 lM
TCEP contained approximate 0.37 mg L�1 chlorine, which was
equal to the observed Cl� concentration, suggesting a complete
cleavage of all C–Cl terminals. Furthermore, PO4

3� increased from
0 to 0.13 mg L�1, implying that the phosphorus backbone of TCEP
was also degraded. However, the theoretical content of PO4

3� in
3.5 lM TCEP was 0.33 mg L�1, indicating an incomplete degrada-
tion. These TOC and ion chromatography results both depicted
the incomplete transformation of TCEP, which may generate vari-
ous intermediates.
3.2. Influence factors

Degradation efficiencies of TCEP with different influence factors
are presented in Figs. 2 and S3. The related kinetics results are
showed in Tables S1–S4. The kobs of TCEP maintained in the range
of 0.1237–0.1495 min�1 when pH value changed from 3.0 to 9.0,
but the kobs at pH 11.0 (0.0161 min�1) was approximately 10 times
lower than that at pH 9.0 (Fig. 2, Table S2). Since little difference
was observed in the molar absorption coefficients of TCEP with dif-
ferent pH values (Fig. S2), this decreasing efficiency may be attrib-
uted to the inhibition of PS reaction. In aqueous matrix, �SO4

� reacts
with OH� to form �OH (Eq. (2)). It can be found that when pH 6 9.0,
the OH� ([OH�] 6 10 lM) in water can only transform partial �SO4

�

into SO4
2�. However, when pH value increases to 11.0, the [OH�]

increases to 1000 lM, which can even transform all �SO4
� into

SO4
2�. Since �OH can induce non-selective oxidation of TCEP and

other contaminants (such as degrading intermediates), the promo-
tion of the substitution reaction of Eq. (2) under alkaline condition
will weaken the selective electron-transfer reaction between TCEP
and �SO4

�, resulting in the reduction of degradation efficiency. This
result suggested that alkaline condition should be avoided in the
degradation of TCEP using UV/PS.

Increasing addition of PS had little promotion when [S2O8
2�]

increased from 3.5 lM to 35.0 lM; however, the removal effi-
ciency increased significantly when [S2O8

2�] increased from
35.0 lM to 350.0 lM. In natural water body, there are many impu-
rities, such as natural organic matters and anions, which may have
impacts on the UV-based technique. In the current study, humic
acid and NO3

� were selected as the representative impurities, and



Fig. 1. Degradation efficiency of TCEP. Experimental conditions: solution temperature 25 ± 2 �C, pH 6.8–7.2, [TCEP]0 = 3.5 lM, [S2O8
2�]0 = 175 lM (in PS-only and UV/PS

experiments). All the experiments were carried out in triplicate with error bars representing the standard error of the mean.

Fig. 2. Influence of different pH values in UV/PS experiments. Experimental conditions: solution temperature 25 ± 2 �C, [TCEP]0 = 3.5 lM, [S2O8
2�]0 = 175 lM. All the

experiments were carried out in triplicate with error bars representing the standard error of the mean.
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their existences had negative effects on the UV/PS process. As
shown in Fig. S3 and Table S3, the kobs decreased from
0.1272 min�1 (control) to 0.0458 min�1 when NO3

� increased to
100 mg L�1. The impact of humic acid was more obvious
(Table S4), as the kobs decreased to 0.0045 min�1 after adding
100 mg L�1 humic acid. Humic acid and NO3
� both can absorb UV

irradiation, and humic acid can react with �SO4
�, resulting in a

decreasing reaction rate. Therefore, the existence of UV screening
materials (NO3

�) and natural organic matters (humic acid) would
inhibit the UV/PS degradation of TCEP.
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3.3. Degradation intermediates and generating mechanism

Based on the molecular structure of TCEP (Fig. S2), two sites,
including the C–Cl bond and the central phosphate, may be
attacked by the �SO4

�. The screening of potential intermediates from
the HRMS data was based on the possible transformations of these
sites. Eventually, three steady intermediates were confirmed in the
UV/PS experiment. They were identified as C4H9Cl2O4P (product A,
m/z 222.97, 224.97), C6H13Cl2O5P (product B, m/z 266.99, 268.99)
and C2H6ClO4P (product D, m/z 160.98, 162.97). The observed
MS2 data and related information of these products are presented
in Figs. S4–S6 and Table S6.

Product A (Fig. S4) had a MW of 222.99 Da, which was formed
through the cleavage of an ethyl-chlorine arm from the phosphoric
center. The generating pathway of product A may involve a three-
step reaction (Scheme 1). First, a �SO4

� attacked the phosphoric cen-
ter, resulting in an addition. Second, a cleavage of one oxygen-
ethyl-chlorine arm occurred. Third, through an addition of a H2O
molecule and a chain of electron transport, the �SO4

� ruptured
and left behind product A. The further reaction of product A follow-
ing the same pattern will form product D (Fig. S6), which had a
MW of 160.49 Da. After three cycles of this reaction, a TCEP mole-
cule can be degraded to one phosphate radical and other products.

Product B (Fig. S5) had a MW of 267.04 Da, and it had a substi-
tution of one chlorine terminal by a carboxyl. The generating path-
way of product B, which may also involve an addition, substitution
and rupture process induced by �SO4

�, is presented in Scheme 2. The
further degradation of product B may follow the same pattern in
Scheme 1. Of note, product C, which was expected to be the further
H2O + CO2 + Cl- + PO3
4-
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Scheme 1. Proposed generative pathways of products A and D after 254 nm UV/PS treatm
oxidized intermediate of product B, was not observed in the cur-
rent reaction.

The relative intensity variations and abundance variations of
these intermediates are presented in Fig. 3. The intensity of pro-
duct A increased to approximate 2.7 � 106 at 10 min and then
showed a decreasing tendency. The intensity of product B showed
a similar evolution pattern with a maximum intensity of 1.2 � 106

at 10 min. Furthermore, the variation of product D was relative
moderate, which increased to 6.1 � 105 at 30 min, and then
decreased slowly within 60 min. These results confirmed the pro-
posed generative pathway from product A to product D, and it also
proved that product A was the dominant intermediate in terms of
the relative intensity in 254 nm UV/PS treatment. Of note, all these
products gradually decreased and nearly vanished after 60-min
reaction, implying that they were transformed into other products.
No further degrading product with C–Cl bond was observed in the
HRMS data, implying that all the C–Cl bonds were transformed into
Cl�. This result was consistent with the generation tendency of Cl�

(Fig. 1d).

3.4. Biomarkers and functional categories of differently expressed
proteins

Among 1135 quantifiable identified proteins (Table S7), 64
(Table S8) and 86 (Table S9) of them were significantly up- and
down-regulated expressed in the cells exposed to TCEP intermedi-
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molecular functions of the up-regulated expression proteins were
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Scheme 2. Proposed generative pathways of products B and C after 254 nm UV/PS treatment. Brackets indicate the structures expected, but not detected during experiment.

Fig. 3. Relative intensity and abundance variations of TCEP organic intermediates in 254 nm UV/PS experiment. Experimental conditions: solution temperature 25 ± 2 �C, pH
6.8–7.2, [TCEP]0 = 3.5 lM, [S2O8

2�]0 = 175 lM. The relative intensity indicates the peak area of extract ion chromatogram from MS/MS data, which has a dimensionless unit.
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transporter activity and unknown (Fig. 4a). Besides these functions,
some of the down-regulated synthetic proteins were acted as
antioxidants, structural molecules and translation regulators.
These findings, especially the decreasing expression of proteins
associated with antioxidant activity, suggested that the degrading
intermediate mixture imposed less inhibition on the cellular meta-
bolism than intact TCEP. When classified the functions based on
the biological processes, the categories of these differentially
expressed proteins were biological regulation, cellular process,
location, metabolic process and response to stimulus (Fig. 4b).



Fig. 4. Function categories of differently expressed proteins in Escherichia coli after
exposure to UV/PS degrading intermediate mixture compared to TCEP. (a) Molec-
ular functions of up-regulated and down-regulated synthesis proteins, (b) Biological
functions of up-regulated and down-regulated synthesis proteins.
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Owing to no annotation of some proteins through Panther anal-
ysis, String database and KEGG pathway database were used to
verify the pathway that each differentiated expressing protein
involved (Table S10). The up-regulated expression of the phos-
phate transporters PhoS, NuoL and NuoK, which related to oxida-
tive phosphorylation, implied the enhancements of energy
generation and phosphorus metabolic process (Table S11). How-
ever, the decreasing expression of PdxH, AnmK, GmhA, ArnC,
Tmk, SthA and YedP associated with phosphorus metabolic process
inferred the downward trend of phosphorus metabolism. This find-
ing confirmed that the pathways enriched both up- and down-
regulated proteins exhibited diverse activities in different situa-
tions. For example, maltose and maltodextrin transport in bacterial
chemotaxis pathway was enhanced, whereas dipeptide and ribose
import was depressed. For the biosynthesis of amino acids,
anthranilate and histidine were increasing expressed, whereas,
tryptophan exhibited downward trend. However, the up express-
ing AroG and down expressing TktB may not trigger the different
production of amino acids, because AroG only regulated the trans-
formation of phosphoenolpyruvate and D-erythrose 4-phosphate
to 2-dehydro-3-deoxy-D-arabino-heptonate 7-phosphate, and
TktB merely catalyzed the reverse transformation among D-
ribose 5-phosphate, sedoheptulose 7-phosphate, beta-D-fructose
6-phosphate and D-xylulose 5-phosphate. All of these reactions
were just part of the bypasses of the pathway. Therefore, the differ-
ent expression of these minor proteins may not trigger the meta-
bolic change of some pathways with various bypasses.

To investigate the influence of the degradation intermediate
mixture and TCEP on cellular proteomics, the functions of some
key proteins were further analyzed. The up-regulated expressed
Kch, PstS, ArtJ, SodA, CysJ, Tsr, UspA, NarV, NuoL, NuoK, RibF and
TabA were the biomarkers those related to transport, metabolism
and response to stress; while GroL was the biomarker with
decreasing concentration.

As a transporter, Kch is an integral membrane protein specific
for potassium transport, regulating either by direct binding or
physicochemical properties [22]. PstS is a substrate-binding com-
ponent of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter complex
pstSACB, involving in phosphate and carbon nutrient import [23].
Another ABC transporter ArtJ, which contains SBP_bac_3,
Lig_chan-Glu_bd, NMT1, NMT1_3 and phosphonate-bd motifs,
was also responsible for the transport of various substrates across
membranes. The up-regulated synthesis of these transporters con-
firmed that the substrate imports in E. coli exposed to the degrad-
ing intermediate mixture was significantly improved compared to
those in E. coli exposed to intact TCEP.

SodA with two iron/manganese superoxide dismutase domains
is of great importance for eliminating hydrogen peroxide and
superoxide anion, while TabA significantly reduces membrane dis-
persal [24]. Their up-regulated biosynthesis implied the improved
recovery of cells exposure to intermediate mixture compared with
TCEP. CysJ is a component of sulfite reductase, containing a flavo-
doxin motif, a FAD binding domain and an oxidoreductase NAD-
binding domain, responsible for the transformation of sulfite to
sulfide, which is a key step in the sulfate metabolism [25]. RibF
is an essential gene for survival, involving in riboflavin metabolism,
which is the key node for lipid, carbohydrate and protein transfor-
mation [26].

NADH-quinone oxidoreductase is composed of 14 different pro-
tein subunits (http://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/highlight_pathway?
scale=1.0&map=eco00190&keyword=), such as NuoL and NuoK,
which were identified in the current study. It catalyzes the reversi-
ble transfer of electrons from NADH to quinine, a key step of
energy conservation in respiratory chain [27]. As for methyl-
accepting chemotaxis proteins, E. coli has four of them (Tsr, Tar,
Trg and Tap) which share a highly conserved signaling and methy-
lation domain. Tsr possess an extracellular domain for monitoring
environmental chemo effector levels and an intracellular signaling
domain that controls motor responses and undergoes reversible
methylation, which enables it to detect chemical changes and
transfer signals [28].

Regarding stress response, UspA in E. coli plays an important
role in oxidative defense and DNA protection inducing by various
stresses [29]. Therefore, its up-regulated expression was consistent
with the enhanced abundance of SodA, TabA and PstS. As for NarV,
it was responsible for the reduction of nitrate to nitrite under
anaerobic condition, leading to the generation of a proton motive
force and offering E. coli the flexibility to survive in the anoxic envi-
ronments [30].

After TCEP degradation, the up-regulated synthesis of these
biomarkers confirmed that the cellular activities associated with
potassium, phosphate and carbon nutrient import, sulfur and
nitrogen metabolism, energy generation, DNA protection, signal
transduction, and anaerobic respiratory were significantly
improved. For the down-regulated expression indicator, GroL is a
ubiquitous chaperone that is required for correct protein folding,
assembly and degradation [31]. Its down-regulated synthesis
reflected that the toxicity of TCEP intermediate mixture signifi-
cantly decreased compared with TCEP because of the reducing
wrong expression of proteins.

3.5. Proteins related to phospholipid synthesis

Except for active transport through carrier proteins, diffusion
across membrane phospholipids is also related to substrate trans-
port. The species and concentrations of phospholipids are associ-
ated with diffusion, and are the primary factors that trigger the

http://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/highlight_pathway?scale=1.0%26map=eco00190%26keyword=
http://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/highlight_pathway?scale=1.0%26map=eco00190%26keyword=
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changes in membrane permeability [32], which directly determine
whether the cells will apoptosis or not. Table S7 showed that the
expression of several key enzymes associated with fatty acid for-
mation, including FadA, FadB, FadD, FadH, FadI, FadJ and FadL,
did not exhibit significant change. Interaction analysis at String
database inferred OmpW, YggL, MipA, Fade, UbiE, MenB, PaaJ, PaaH
and Fade were the co-occurrence and neighborhood proteins of
these enzymes, showing no obviously different expression.
Although the exposure to TCEP and its degradation intermediate
mixture significantly changed the synthesis of some membrane-
bound proteins and transporters, the above findings indicated that
the exposure did not exhibit significant difference on membrane
permeability and phospholipid expression in E. coli.

3.6. Networks of differently expressed proteins

No up-regulated expressing proteins enriched in any network
(Fig. S7), whereas, a network among down-regulated proteins
was found (Fig. 5), in which GroL and YjeI were two key nodes.
The co-occurrence proteins, YjeI, YifE, YajG, YebV, YbhC, YfcZ, YebT,
WzzE, Spy, YlaC, YecF, HemY, FdhE and DmsB, in this network were
Fig. 5. Biological networks of down-regulated expressed proteins in E
mainly related to macromolecule and polysaccharide metabolism,
heterocycle biosynthesis and sulfur respiration [33,34]. InfA, RpsE,
GroL, UspD, DegP, RpoN, PspE, TtcA, MiaB, MnmE, YidC, TolQ, MscL,
SspB, ClpB, YbbN, UvrB, IleS and CarA were associated with DNA
repair; RNA processing; protein localization, folding and turnover
[35]; and response to antibiotic, pollutants, starvation, tempera-
ture stimulus and extracellular stimuli [36]. The decreasing expres-
sion of these proteins confirmed that the abnormal expression of
proteins and DNA under stresses reduced obviously, suggesting
the toxicity of the intermediate mixture was significantly lower
than that of TCEP.

3.7. Cost evaluation

The results of the UV/PS treatment in terms of the removal effi-
ciency and toxicology assessment were observed to be rather good.
However, it was also important to evaluate its energy and material
cost. The electrical energy per order (EE/O) value was used as an
indicator. Detailed procedure of the calculation method was
reported in Ref. [37]. The electrical energy cost value (EE/O-e)
was calculated to be 0.0290 kWhm�3 order�1 for the 254 nm
. coli after exposure to intermediate mixture compared to TCEP.
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UV/PS ([S2O8
2�] = 175 lM) treatment (Table S12). For UV/PS treat-

ment with different concentration PS, the chemical oxidant cost
value (EE/O-c, the cost of PS) increased from 0.0004 to
0.0360 kWhm�3 order�1 when [S2O8

2�] increased from 3.5 to
350.0 lM.

The EE/O value was calculated by taking into account the EE/O-e

and the EE/O-c in the UV/PS reactions. Thus, it can be used to rep-
resent the overall cost and to guide the optimization of a reaction.
Obviously, the total EE/O decreased from 3.2565 to
0.0469 kWhm�3 order�1 as the [S2O8

2�] increased from 3.5 to
175.0 lM. When PS concentration increased to 350 lM, the total
EE/O maintained at 0.0461 kWhm�3 order�1, suggesting that there
was a relative optimal dosage range (approximate among 175–
350 lM) of PS addition in consideration of the electrical and chem-
ical costs. For the influence factor experiments, the alkaline condi-
tion (pH = 11.0) had a significant impact on the total EE/O, and the
existence of humic acid and NO3

� also increased the EE/O values
(Table S10). Since there is no existing report about the cost evalu-
ation of a TCEP degrading reaction, the comparison of EE/O can
only involve the degradation of other contaminants. Compared
with the UV/PS treatment of acetaminophen using a low pressure
Hg lamp [38], the EE/O cost for TCEP was higher. Furthermore,
the EE/O values obtained were much higher than the values in a
UV-based reaction of ciprofloxacin [39], which had a strong UV
absorption. These comparisons implied that TCEP may be a relative
robust contaminant against UV-based technique. The application
of a moderate degradation, but not complete mineralization, may
be a more energy-conservation option for its removal.
4. Conclusion

By adjusting the reaction conditions (such as PS addition dosage
and reaction time), the 254 nm UV/PS treatment induced a moder-
ate degradation of TCEP, which had a high transformation effi-
ciency and a relative low mineralization. The qualitative and
semi-quantitative analyses demonstrated that the primary inter-
mediates included C4H9Cl2O4P, C6H13Cl2O5P and C2H6ClO4P. These
intermediates were generated by the attack of �SO4

� through selec-
tive electron-transfer, resulting in an incomplete degradation of
TCEP.

After exposure to UV/PS degrading intermediate mixture, the 64
up-regulated proteins were primarily associated with nutrient
import/metabolism, energy generation, DNA protection, signal
transfer and anaerobic respiratory. The 86 down-regulated pro-
teins were related to DNA repair, protein turnover and stress
response, confirming that the toxicity of the degrading intermedi-
ate mixture was significantly decreased. The current study pro-
vided insights into the molecular mechanisms of TCEP and its
degrading products on E. coli, clarifying that the UV/PS-based mod-
erate degradation is an effective and safe treatment strategy for
TCEP.
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